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EDITORIAL
I write this short editorial a few days after
the terrorist attack in Barcelona. It always
strikes me how young perpetrators usually
are, in this case they were between 17 and
22 years of age. And how we always try to
explain it by reducing it to young people
without any perspective of future who are
not integrated in our Western society.
According to the press, most of the young
people involved in this violent act moved
to Catalonia with their families when they
were very young, did well in school,
followed vocational school and had wellpaid jobs, above average for people their
age. Their friends, their neighbors, their
co-workers, the other players in their
football team, all say that they were well
integrated and that, until a few weeks ago,
everything was fine. They were overall
defined as nice guys.
And, all of a sudden, everything seemed to
tumble down for them. And, as it is
difficult to understand such an act, we just
can ask ourselves: Why? What went
wrong? What did we miss?
And we don’t have a clue.

Our yearly symposium in collaboration
with the Institute of Psychology and the
Institute of Social Sciences of the
University of Lausanne was dedicated this
year to youths and alcohol. The first
speaker was Mrs. Estelle Papaux, Head of
the Department of youth and leisure of
the City of Lausanne who presented the
last prevention campaign she coordinated
(Pote bourré = Pote en danger).
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The day continued with different
workshops and ended with a presentation
by Dr. Olivier Revol, a neuropsychiatrist
and child psychiatrist, head of the
Learning Disorders Center at the Lyon
Neurological Hospital, France, who
disserted about the new codes of
adolescents.
National survey on sexual health and
behavior of young people in Switzerland
The national survey (funded by the Swiss
National Science Foundation) on Sexual
health and behavior of young people in
Switzerland using the life history calendar
method has been launched. We are
currently collecting the data. This study is
a collaboration between the GRSA, the
Social Sciences Institute & NCCR-Lives
(University of Lausanne) and the Clinic for
Reproductive Endocrinology (University
Hospital Zurich).

UPCOMING EVENTS
Cours international sur les enfants et
adolescents malades chroniques et leur
transition. Lausanne/Unil, 29 août-1er

11th World Congress on Adolescent Health
/ International Association for Adolescent
Health. Investing in Adolescent Health –
the Future is Now. 27-29 October, 2017 |
New Delhi, India, Information
Symposium de l’Association Suisse pour
la Santé des Adolescents (ASSA).
Mitgerissen oder gegen die Strömung?
Radikalisierungsprozesse bei Jugendlichen
/ Avec le courant ou à contre-courant?
Radicalisation chez les jeunes. Fribourg:
Hôpital des Bourgeois, Salle Rossier, 30
novembre
2017.
Contact:
Geschäftsstelle/Bureau SGGA/ASSA /
Noëlle Müller-Tscherrig / Haldenrain 18;
8909 Zwillikon / info@sgga-assa.ch / Tel:
079 449 62 06
9th Excellence in Pediatrics conference.
Vienna,
7-9
December
2017
(https://conference.ineip.org/)
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SAHM 2018 Annual Meeting. Seattle,
March
14-17
2018
(https://www.adolescenthealth.org/Meeti
ngs/2018-Annual-Meeting.aspx)

PUBLISHED ARTICLES
Electronic cigarettes
Akre C, Surís JC. Adolescents and young
adults’
perceptions
of
electronic
cigarettes as a gateway to smoking: a
qualitative study in Switzerland. Health
Education
Research,
cyx054,
https://doi.org/10.1093/her/cyx054
Electronic cigarettes (EC) acting as a
gateway to smoking traditional cigarettes
(TC) is a growing public health concern of
EC use among youths. Participants in a
qualitative research identified a significant
risk of EC acting as a gateway to TC use,
several factors contributing to this
phenomenon such as a facilitated
transition to smoking or its perception as a
harmless toy. Participants considered an
even greater gateway threat regarding
very young adolescents. This potential
gateway effect brought forth several
recommendations: health professionals
should screen adolescents for EC use and
inform consumers of the potential
gateway effect; this possible effect should
be acknowledged to end the harmless
perception many might have; there is an
urge for better preventive and regulatory
policies directed at protecting adolescents
and children who never smoked and
support those who have quit.
Ammann S, Berchtold A, Barrense-Dias Y,
Akre C, Surís JC. Disordered Eating: The

Young Male Side. Behav Med. 2017 Jun
12:1-8.
doi:
10.1080/08964289.2017.1341383. [Epub
ahead of print]
Aurich-Schuler T, Grob F, van Hedel HJA,
Labruyère R. Can Lokomat therapy with
children and adolescents be improved?
An adaptive clinical pilot trial comparing
Guidance force, Path control, and FreeD. J
Neuroeng Rehabil. 2017 Jul 14;14(1):76.
doi: 10.1186/s12984-017-0287-1.
Sexting: A review
Barrense-Dias Y, Berchtold A, Surís JC,
Akre C. Sexting and the Definition Issue. J
Adolesc Health. 2017 Jul 19. pii: S1054139X(17)30214-8.
doi:
10.1016/j.jadohealth.2017.05.009. [Epub
ahead of print]
This review examines the different
definitions of sexting used in the literature
and its correlates. Eighteen studies
published between 2012 and 2015 were
included. Prevalence rates of sexting
ranged between .9% and 60% partly
depending on the definition. Most studies
assessed sending, but when sending and
receiving were measured, prevalence rates
were higher for receiving. Finding a
consensus regarding the definition is
essential to assess accurately the activity
and adapt prevention.
Beeres-Scheenstra R, Ohnsorg C, Candreia
C, Heinzmann S, Castellanos S, De Min N,
Linder
TE.
Single-Center
Study
Investigating
Foreign
Language
Acquisition at School in Children,
Adolescents, and Young Adults With Unior Bilateral Cochlear Implants in the
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Swiss German Population. Otol Neurotol.
2017
Jul;38(6):833-838.
doi:
10.1097/MAO.0000000000001431.
Grütter J, Gasser L, Zuffianò A, Meyer B.
Promoting Inclusion Via Cross-Group
Friendship: The Mediating Role of Change
in Trust and Sympathy. Child Dev. 2017
Jun 19. doi: 10.1111/cdev.12883. [Epub
ahead of print]
Krahe TE, Filgueiras CC, da Silva Quaresma
R, Schibuola HG, Abreu-Villaça Y, Manhães
AC, Ribeiro-Carvalho A. Energy drink
enhances the behavioral effects of
alcohol in adolescent mice. Neurosci Lett.
2017
Jun
9;651:102-108.
doi:
10.1016/j.neulet.2017.04.050. Epub 2017
Apr 26.
Kuntsche E. "Do grown-ups become
happy when they drink?" Alcohol
expectancies among preschoolers. Exp
Clin Psychopharmacol. 2017 Feb;25(1):2430. doi: 10.1037/pha0000104.
Pepe J, Zawadynski S, Herrmann FR,
Juillerat P, Michetti P, Ferrari-Lacraz S,
Belli D, Ratib O, Rizzoli R, Chevalley T,
Ferrari SL. Structural Basis of Bone
Fragility in Young Subjects with
Inflammatory Bowel Disease: A Highresolution pQCT Study of the SWISS IBD
Cohort (SIBDC). Inflamm Bowel Dis. 2017
Aug;23(8):1410-1417.
doi:
10.1097/MIB.0000000000001139.
Screen use
Piguet C, Barrense-Dias Y, Ramelet AS,
Suris JC. Monitoring screen use: a
qualitative
exploration
of
family
strategies in Swiss homes. Int J Adolesc
Med Health. 2017 Jul 14. pii:

/j/ijamh.ahead-of-print/ijamh-20160146/ijamh-2016-0146.xml.
doi:
10.1515/ijamh-2016-0146. [Epub ahead of
print]
Using a qualitative approach, the objective
of this study was to investigate both
youths' and parents' views on strategies
and rules set at home to regulate and
monitor Internet use. Eight different
mediation strategies emerged. One
relevant finding is that rules regarding
problematic
content
were
never
mentioned, while rules about screen time
and location of use were numerous.
Hepatitis B
Richard JL, Schaetti C, Basler S, Masserey
Spicher V. Reduction of acute hepatitis B
through vaccination of adolescents with
no decrease in chronic hepatitis B due to
immigration in a low endemicity country.
Swiss
Med
Wkly.
2017
Mar
21;147:w14409. doi: smw.2017.14409.
This paper describes the evolution of the
incidence of acute hepatitis B virus (HBV)
infection and newly reported chronic cases
in Switzerland, as well as their
epidemiological features, in order to
discuss the implications for the control of
hepatitis B through vaccination. Acute HBV
incidence peaked in 1992 at 7.5 cases per
100 000 population and subsequently
declined by 11% annually to the lowest
rate of 0.4/100 000 in 2015. The decrease
in incidence accelerated after the
introduction
of
vaccination
for
adolescents, and was more pronounced in
the targeted age groups. The introduction
of universal vaccination of adolescents
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combined with vaccination of risk groups
and other nonvaccine-related measures
has brought acute HBV infection under
control in Switzerland.
Sokollik C, Fournier N, Rizzuti D, Braegger
CP, Nydegger A, Schibli S, Spalinger J;
Swiss IBD Cohort Study Group. The Use of
5-Aminosalicylic Acid in Children and
Adolescents With Inflammatory Bowel
Disease. J Clin Gastroenterol. 2017 Jun 21.
doi:
10.1097/MCG.0000000000000864.
[Epub ahead of print]
Suicide
Steck N, Egger M, Schimmelmann BG,
Kupferschmid S; Swiss National Cohort.
Suicide in adolescents: findings from the
Swiss National cohort. Eur Child Adolesc
Psychiatry.
2017
Jun
29.
doi:
10.1007/s00787-017-1019-6. [Epub ahead
of print]
The authors examined sociodemographic
factors associated with suicide in Swiss
adolescents and analysed time trends in
youth suicide in the Swiss National Cohort.
They identified suicides in adolescents
aged 10-18 years from 1991 to 2013. A
total of 2.396 million adolescents were
included and 592 suicides were recorded,
corresponding to a rate of 3.7 per 100,000
[95% confidence interval (CI) 3.4-4.0].
Rates increased with age from 0.0 per
100,000 at age 10 years to 14.8 per
100,000 (95% CI 12.6-17.5) at 18 years in
boys, and from 0.0 to 5.4 per 100,000 (4.17.2) in girls.

The immigrant paradox
Vazsonyi AT, Mikuška J, Gaššová Z.
Revisiting the immigrant paradox:
Suicidal ideations and suicide attempts
among immigrant and non-immigrant
adolescents. J Adolesc. 2017 Aug;59:6778.
doi:
10.1016/j.adolescence.2017.05.008.
The study examined the immigrant
paradox in suicidal ideations and
attempts, whether rates and correlates
varied across immigrant/non-immigrant
youth in a nationally representative
sample of 7,287 Swiss. About 27% of youth
thought about suicide in past 12 months,
while 5.5% reported attempting suicide
once in their lifetime. After controlling for
known predictors and nationality, being an
immigrant lowered the risk for suicidal
ideations as compared to native Swiss
youth; immigrant status was unrelated to
attempts.
Wicki M, Kuntsche E, Eichenberger Y,
Aasvee K, Bendtsen P, Dankulincová
Veselská Z, Demetrovics Z, Dzielska A,
Farkas J, de Matos MG, Roberts C, Tynjälä
J, Välimaa R, Vieno A. Different drinking
motives,
different
adverse
consequences?
Evidence
among
adolescents from 10 European countries.
Drug Alcohol Rev. 2017 Jun 5. doi:
10.1111/dar.12572. [Epub ahead of print]

And as usual, come and visit our
website!

